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Abstract 

A new precision timing system has been installed on the 
Microwave Tokamak Experiment (MTX) at Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory (LLNL). The purpose of the system is to syn
chronize the tokamak's plasma discharge with a 140-GHz, 2-GW 
microwave pulse generated by a free-electron laser (FEL). The 
installation involved modifying the existing sequencer system 
?nd adding Digital delay generators, three in-house-designed 
CAivlAC modules and other components. The system controls 
placement of the 30-ns FEL pulse during the MTX plasma dis
charge. It also provides precision triggers for the microwave 
plasma diagnoslics. These triggers are distributed over 100-Mbit/s 
fiber-optic links. 

The MTX interlock system has been expanded to provide 
personnel safely during FEL experiments, to protect the FEL and 
related equipment, and to control the path of the FEL beam start
ing from the FEL's output, through the beam transport system, 
and into the tokamak. This paper describes how the existing 
MTX timing and interlocks systems were upgraded to accom
modate these new FEL experiments. 

Introduction 

Two separate experiments at Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory (LLNL), the Microwave Tokamak 
Experiment (MTX) and the Experimental Test Accelerator II (ETA 
II) have been linked together in order to study electron-
cyclotron heating (ECH) in a plasma discharge. The ETA II 
induction linear accelerator along with its free-electron laser 
(FEL) provide 140-GHz, 2-GW microwave pulses • MTX through 
a quasi-optical beam transport system. These 30-ns-wide pulses 
occur at a constant 0.5-Hz rate. Fne precision timing and 
interlock system controls the redirection and placement of one of 
these pulses into the plasma discharge without disturbing this 
constant 0.5-Hz rate. 

Normally MTX and ETA II operate independently—each 
having its own interlock and timing systems. For combined op
erations these systems were modified, expanded, and linked to
gether. The first half of this paper discusses transporting the FEL 
beam into the tokamak (we also discuss the related interlocks and 
controls); the second half describes the precision timing system, 
which synchronizes the MTX plasma discharge to the FEL pulse 

and provides precision triggers for the microwave plasma 
diagnostics. Only a brief introduction to the FEL and microwave 
transport system is given in this paper; detailed information is 
provided elsewhere.*^ 

Figure 1 diagrams the combined operations system. 
Within the system, an electron beam is generated by the ETA 11 
accelerator and transported to the tokamak. As it travels down 
the beam path, the beam is mixed with a 140-CHz microwave 
signal just before it enters a periodic array of magnets called a 
wiggler (ELF II), where it is amplified. Upon exiting the wiggler 
the electron beam is magnetically diverted into a beam dump 
while the high-power microwave beam travels down to the Dl 
mirror. When in its normal inserted position, this mirror de
flects the beam into the microwave load tank. During combined 
operations, the Dl mirror swings out of the beam path during an 
MTX shot to allow the FEL pulse to travel through the trans
mission system and into the tokamak. There are three gate 
valves and a second diagnostics mirror along the beam path from 
the microwave transmission system (beamline) to the tokamak. 
The Ml gate valve serves two main functions. With respect to 
persornel safety, it blacks all microwave energy from entering 
the MTX areas while the two experiments are running inde
pendently. It also isolates the beamline vacuum system from the 
FEL vacuum system. This valve is normally opened only while 
in combined operations. The M4 gate valve serves only as a 
vacuum system isolation valve and is normally open at all 
times. The tokamak gate valve is used to protect the tokamak 
from vacuum contamination and any undesired microwave 
energy. It is cycled during each combined-operations plasma 
shot. For making diagnostic measurements of the microwave 
beam in the MTX vault independent of plasma operations, the 
MTX diagnostics mirror (D2) can be inserted into the beam path. 
This diverts the beam into a Maycor load just ahead of the 
tokamak. 

Combined Operations Scenarios 

On a typical day before combined operations (CO) com
mence, the ETA II and MTX operators independently bring up 
their machines to operational status. Whp« both are ready, each 
operator enables his combined-operations key. Only <..:_. both 
keys are enabled does combined operations commence. At this 
point several things occur. The MTX timing system becomes 

mirror 

Figure 1. Beam generation and transport systems. 
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slaved to the FEL 0.5-Hz trigger, the M l and M4 gate valves are 
automatically opened, a n d the control and interlock inputs from 
MTX to ETA II become enabled. At this point several modes of 
operation may be selected (the system is currently in Mode 1): 

Mode 1: Fire FEL into microwave load tank between MTX 
shots. 

Mode 2: Fire a single FEL pulse into MTX plasma. 
Mode 3: Fire a single FEL pulse into MTX diagnostics 

load. 
Mode 4: Fire multiple FEL pulses into tokamak vessel for 

diagnostics tests or rf survey. 
Mode 5: Fire multiple FEL pulses into MTX diagnostics 

load. 

The position or action of three components determines 
the subsequent modes of operation. For Modes 2 a n d 3 the Dl 
mirror swings out of the beam path dur ing a shot cycle just long 
enough for on? pulse to be sent lo MTX. For Modes 4 and 5 
the Dl mirror s tays in its retracted position as long as the multi-
pulse mode is enabled. (Modes 4 and 5 are not related to a shot.) 
The D2 mirror de termines whether the beam travels into the 
tokamak (out position. Modes 2 and 4) or into the Maycor load 
(in position, Modes 3 and 5). Its position is manual ly selected by 
the MTX operator. Finally, for Mode 2 the tokamak gate valve is 
opened for only a few seconds dur ing the shot; for Mode 4 it is 
held open as long as the multi-pulse mode is enabled; for Modes 
3 and 5 it remains closed. 

Control and Interlocks 

The MTX personnel safety interlock system uses two 
small p rogrammable controllers (PCs) to execute its interlock 
logic. Operator interfaces consist of ha rdware panels with 
switches and lights. A third identical PC was added to 
accommodate the combined operations system. The MTX/FEL 
interlock panel was installed to control and display the various 
combined-operat ions modes defined above. This panel houses 
the MTX C O key switch. ETA ITs interlocks are implemented on 

Control Room 
Control 
Screens C 0 K e y Or 

a large distributed programmable controller. Operator interfaces 
consist of video touchscreens. The CO key switch for the ETA re
sides on a panel in the control console. 

When both C O keys are enabled, the MTX system sends a 
CO enable to the microwave transmission vacuum control 
system in the MTX vaul t (Fig. 2-. This system has control over 
the Ml gate valve, M4 gate valve, tokamak gate valve, and the 
D2 mirror. Provided the MTX machine 's area-interlock chains 
are complete and the vacuum interlock requirements are 
satisfied, the Ml gate valve will open. The M4 gate valve will 
also open , provided its vacuum interlocks a re satisfied. All of 
these act ions take place without dis turbing the constant 0-O.S-Hz 
operation of ETA II and che FEL. Combined operations also 
generates a "slave enable" signal that is sent to the t iming control 
m o d u l e and presequencer. This slaves the timing system to the 
0.5-Hz FEL triggers. "Slave enable" can also be generated withoul 
going into combined operations in order to test the t iming system 
in the slaved mode . 

O n ETA II's side of the house, the CO command enables 
the control logic for operation of the Dl mirror and the safely 
interlocks. Safety is a concern because the FEL is a source of 
hazardous microwave radiation. Another safety consideration is 
whether the beam path is in an allowable configuration. If it is 
not (i.e., a gate valve is closed), reflected power could be s t rong 
enough to d a m a g e s o m e FEL components . Therefore, all 
interlocks feed back to ETA II in order to shut d o w n the 
accelerator and the FEL should an unsafe condition occur. If 
condit ions are correct, MTX sends ETA II one main interlock 
summat ion "MTX Systems Ready." This signal attests that no 
personnel are in the vault or magnet power areas; it also states 
that the M l , M4, tokamak gate valves, and the D2 mirror a re in 
their correct positions for a given mode. 

In order for ETA II to move the Dl mirror at the correct 
time, MTX provides the Dl gate signal. For the single pulse 
modes (2 and 3), this signal is generated dur ing a shot by the 
presequencer. At - 9 s the gate signal is asserted, and ETA II 
counts d o w n four FEL pulses. Immediately following the -2-s 
pulse, the D l mirror is commanded to the out position. Then, 
immediately following the To pulse, the mirror is commanded 
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Figure 2. Combined operat ions interlocks and control systems. 
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back to the in position. (Moving the mirror takes about 1.6 s,) 
While it is changing position, the interlocks prevent (disable) the 
FEL from pulsing. Only after it has reached the full in or out 
position are the interlocks re-enabled. This protects the FEL 
components against reflected power should the mirror fail to 
reach its proper position before the next pulse. For the multi-
pulse modes (4 and 5), the Dl gate signal is generated manually 
from the MTX interlock panel. First, the MTX operator selects 
the multi-pulse mode, which sends a multi-pulse enable signal 
to ETA 11. Next, the operator presses the multi-pulse enable 
button, which sends the Dl gate signal. This commands the Dl 
mirror to the out position immediately following the next pulse. 
It will stay in this position as long as the Dl gate signal is present. 
When the multi-pulse mode is no longer desired, the MTX oper
ator presses the multi-pulse disable button which negates the Dl 
gate signal. Immediately following the next pulse, the Dl mirror 
is commanded to the in position. All Dl interlocks described for 
the single-pulse modes also apply for multi-pulse modes. 

MTX Timing System 

Timing for a plasma shot is generated by the sequencer 
system. There are two types of sequencers: the presequencer and 
the fast sequencer. The presequencer controls the overall shot 
sequence, which runs from -50 sec to +50 sec with a resolution of 
1 sec. A shot starts when the operator presses the enable and start 
buttons simultaneously; the shot is synchronized with the 60-Hz 
ac line. At -3 sec the fast sequencer is triggered, which runs 
from -3 sec to +7 sec with a resolution of 10 usee. The timing 
system for plasma diagnostics is more precise than either of the 
sequencers. This system is triggered at -0.50000 sec and generates 
phase coherent clocks and a To trigger for all diagnostics. MTX 
typically has a five-minute shot cycle. 

New Timing Requirements 

For the FEL and MTX to operate in the combined mode, 
the two experiments must run off of a common timing source. 
Due to the operational restrictions of the accelerator's pulse 
power system, ETA-Il's constant 0.5-Hz repetition rate could not 
be altered in order to synchronize it to the MTX plasma shot; 
therefore MTX is slaved to ETA-II. This required pre-adjusting 
the entire MTX shot sequence to the FEL timing, as shown in the 

timing diagram of Fig. 3. The ETA-1I pre-trigger is delayed to pro
duce the delayed FEL trigger. This in turn is used to synchronize 
the presequencer such that ail even-numbered counts occur (line 
up) at the desired time before the next FEL pulse. For example, if 
the FEL pulse is to occur at +0.2500 sec (MTX shot time), then a 
delay of 0.750200 sec is required. 

Normally the presequencer starts the fast sequencer at 
-3 sec. However, for combined operations, the -3 sec delayed FEL 
trigger starts the fast sequencer. This direct trigger scheme pro
vides the highest possible accuracy for placement of the mi
crowave pulse during the plasma discharge. This accuracy is 
largely dependent on the pulse-to-pulse jitter of the accelerator, 
which is a direct function of the 60-Hz ac line. The MTX timing 
system adds less than 1 us to the overall system jitter. 

The MTX diagnostics associated with the FEL experi
ments4 need a trigger which precisely corresponds to the FEL mi
crowave pulse. This trigger must be accurate to within 10 ns or 
better. The existing diagnostic Tn would correspond to the FEL 
microwave pulse with an accuracy of less than 10 us, which 
clearly falls short of the requirements. Therefore, we added the 
precision timing system (described below) to supplement the ex
isting diagnostics timing system. 

The Precision Timing System 

MTX receives a 200-us pre-trigger from ETA-II which is 
timed to the FEL microwave pulse with an accuracy of ±1.5 ns, 
This pre-trigger signal is a 50-ns wide, 40-V pulse sent over ap
proximately 500 ft of 1/4-in. helix cable to the MTX control room, 
where it is attenuated and isolated through a pulse transformer 
(Fig. 4). Next, this trigger is sent to delay generator 1, which 
produces a precision trigger for the microwave plasma 
diagnostics, and to delay generators 2 and 3 to slave the 
sequencers. 

Only minor modifications to the presequencer circuitry 
plus the addition of an LLNL-designed CAMAC module were 
needed to slave the sequencer system. Normally the prese
quencer (i.e., the shot) is started as soon as the start button is 
pressed. While in slaved operation, the slave enable signal is ac
tivated. This causes a flip-flop in the prtiequencer to latch the 
start button signal. The flip-flop output enables a gate which 
allows the next delayed FEL trigger to start the presequencer, 
thus synchronizing the plasma shot to the FEL. Because the 
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Figure 3. Combined operations tinning diagram (timing shown fur heating puise al 0.2500 s). 
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presequencer counts down to -49 s immediately after it is started, 
the following count (—48 s) and all ether even counts will 
coincide with an FEL pulse as previously described. 

The new Timing Control Module serves two main func
tions. First, it switches the source of the fast sequencer start trig
ger. This source is either the presequencer during normal opera
tion or the -3-sec delayed FEL trigger during combined operations 
(slave enable activated). In order for the module to pass only the 
-3-sec delayed FEL trigger, il receives a -4-sec trigger from the 
presequencer. The duration of this trigger is extended and used 
to enable a gate from -4 sec to -2.5 sec (fast sequencer window). 
When enabled, this gate allows the delayed FEL trigger to start 
the fast sequencer. 

Second, the Timing Control ModuJe enables the genera
tion of the precision diagnostics trigger. The module receives a 
-1-sec trigger from the presequencer. The duration of this trigger 
is extended and activates the "-1-sec gate" output from -1 sec to 
+0.5 sec (precision timing window). When enabled this output 
allows delay generator 1 to accept the ETA-1I pre-trigger. Because 
the pre-trigger operates at a constant 0.5-Hz rate, only the trigger 
pulse corresponding lo the To FEL pulse is allowed to trigger the 
delay generator For the multi-pulse modes of operation, the 
repelitive pulse enable signal allows continuous precision trig
gers by holding open Ihe "-1-sec gate" output. 

Precision Diagnostics Triggers 

Delay generator 1 provides four independently pro
grammable precision triggers for the microwave plasma diagnos
tics. Since the pre-trigger occurs 200 us before the TQ FEL pulse, 
precision trigger: ranging from -200 ys to greater than +0.5 sec 
with a resolution of 10 ps are obtainable. 

These precision triggers must be sent from the control 
room to the vault via fiber-optic links. The 100 Mbit/s CAMAC 
modules were designed in-house to fiil this need. The design is 
based on a commercial digital fiber-optic link with a bandwidth 
of dc to 100 Mbit/s .MRZ (non-relurn to zero); jitter is typically 
0.5 ns rms. The facl that these links pass dc signals is important: 
a market survey revealed that practically all other links in the 
100-Mbit/s category typically could not pass a dc signal (most are 
intended for communications applications). This meant that the 
receivers were ac coupled with automatic-g.'in-control circuits, 
which would severely distort the integrity of a single 1-us-wide 
pulse with a rise time of <2 ns. Emitter-coupled-logic (ECL) gates 
were used for the input/output circuits to maintain the fast 
100-Mbit/s speed. 

The accuracy of the precision trigger with reference to the 
FEL beam can be determined as follows: The maximum ETA II 
pre-trigger jitter is 3 ns. The maximum jitter for delay generator 
1 is 70 ps and for the fiber-optic link is 700 ps. Thus, the theoreti
cal maximum jitter of the trigger is 3.77 ns (3 0 + 0.07 + 0.7 = 3.77). 

Communications 

In order for the operators of both experiments lo know 
what's happening, several forms of communications have b^en 
implemented. The MTX intercom was extended into the ETA II 
control room so the operators may talk to each other Six fiber
optic video links were installed (three in either direction) lo send 
diagnostic readout signals and also general status information 
about the day's experiments. In the future we will add a remote 
display of the MTX shot clock in the ETA II control room 
(presently, one of the video channels is used for this function). 

Overall Performance 

The combined operations control and interlocks systems 
are performing well. Transitions into and out of combined 
operations are smooth with no interruption of the ETA II/FEL 
0.5-Hz operation. During in.tial tests, some previously undefined 
modes of operation were needed on a temporary basis. The sys
tem handled these needs with a minimal amount of interlock 
typassing. 

Due to the limited amount of combined operation runs, 
no performance data is available for the precision triggers. 
However, slaved operation of the sequencer system is running 
smoothly. Even though the direct link between the presequencer 
and the fast sequencer is disconnected during combined opera
tion, their timing relation remains intact with no adverse effects 
on operation of the tokamak. 
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